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Statewide

The Texas Conference of
Clubs - which member ~
groups include Austin Gay
Nudists, Chain of Command,
Cowtown Leathermen, Dal-
las Motorcycle Club, Fire-
dancers Houston, Heart of
Texas Bears, Lone Star
Leathermen and Trinity River Bears - hosts Lonestar
19 on Memorial Day weekend, May 25-28, at the
Conference 30 acre campsite, Buzzard's Peak, out-
side Cameron Texas. The weekend will include
games, the Show of All Shows, the Mr./Ms.jMiss
Lonestar competition and plenty of cocktail parties
and socials. It's the perfect opportunity to spend a
fabulous weekend outdoors with old and new friends
alike, and is open to members of all the Conference's
participating clubs. For more information about the
event and how to become a member, please visit the
Conference website at texasconferenceofclubs.com.

Ft. Worth

Make plans now to participate in Q Cinema's Ninth
Annual Film Festival being held nightly from
Thursday May 31 thru Sunday June 3 from 8 pm
until 1 am at the RoseMarine Theater, 1440 N. Main
Street near downtown Ft. Worth.Q Cinema is Fort
Worth's source for the best in gay and lesbian film.
Founded in 1999, Q Cinema has grown from an
occasional film discussion group into the presenter
of a year-round series of events including monthly
film screenings, live programs, fund-raisers, and of
course, our annual film festival, now in its ninth year.
Q Cinema Is a non-profit, SOl( c)3 organization,
which mission is to provide a voice for gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered persons by presenting
films, videos and live programs that not only repre-
sent the diversity of our community but educate,
enlighten and entertain us all. For more information
about Q Cinema and the Festival, please visit Q's
website at qcinema.org.

Houston
Positive Brothers United, the social and support
group for men of all colors with HIV, hosts a potluck
social this Sunday, May 20, from 2-5 pm at the
Houston GLBT Community Center, 3400 Montrose,
Suite 207. The event is open to everyone in the
community. For more information about PBU,please
e-mail positivebrothersunited@yahoo.com; for more
information about the Community Center, please
visit its website at houstonglbtcommunitycenter.org.

McAllen

Last Friday Night Cinema, the Valley's premiere GLBT
entertainment.,..._
event, presents a - \::t. ,
very special
screening of
Roseanne Barr:
Blonde &
Bitching
Friday, May
beginning at
8:00 pm at the
beautiful Cine EI
Rey, 311 S. 17th Street, in downtown McAllen.
Immediately following the screening, David Garza
and Planet Out present The Bachelor, a Silent and
Bachelor Auction featuring some of the Valley's
hottest single men. Doors open at 8 prn, the Silent
Auction lasts from 8-10 pm, you can meet the
Bachelors beginning at 8:30 pm, the film presenta-
tion starts at 9 pm and the final auction takes place
at 10 pm. There will be a full cocktail bar all night
long, and you'll have the opportunity to mingle with
some of the Valley's most successful and influential
businessand community leaders. For more informa-
tion, please visit the Last Friday Night My Space site
at myspace.com/watchitdrop, or contact Cine EI Rey
at 956-682-0004.

San Antonio

If knocking down ten pins and attempting to keep
your balls out of the gutter is to your liking, then
you're sure to appreciate the formation of the new
Rainbow Summer Bowling League. Open to all GLBT
and Gay Friendly individuals and/or teams who have
or have not bowled before, the league plays for 10
weeks at the AMF Wonder Bowl, 1948 Austin
Highway. To sign up, attend the registration next
Wednesday night, May 23, at 7 pm at Wonder Bowl.
And, for more information, please contact Hector
Flores at 210-887-3972.

A woman, pretending to be a man, pretending to be
a woman? Impossible?? Not if you're the lead char-
acter in Blake Edwards' smash hit comedy,
Victor/Victoria, that has won awards and charmed
audiences In movie theaters and onstage for more
than two decades. Now, this musical tale of love and
illusion comes to the stage in San Antonio, as the
San Pedro Playhouse - San Antonio's choice in live
theater for over seven decades - presents this smash
show beginning next Friday, May 25, and running
through June 24. Showtimes are Fridays at 8 pm,
Saturdays at 7 pm and Sundays at 2:30 pm. Tickets
for the performances are $12-22, and can be pur-
chased through the box office at 210-733-7258, or
through the Playhouse website at sanpedroplay-
house.com.

If you'd like a community or special event list-
ed in our Events column, please e-meil the
details of the event to twtmagazine@aol.com,
EVENTS in the subject line.
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Dear Diva:

I have been friends with my best friend for
about as long as we have been alive - at least
since we were four. Lately he has been totally
different: Dressing differently, acting differ-
ently, and definitely treating people different-
ly. I believe this is all due to his new form of
recreation ...DRUGS. Mainly he just smokes
grass, but on the weekends it seems he will do
anything he can get his hands on, thus making
him very unpredictable and resulting in fight-
ing and jail. I know you put all five letters in
the word party and I have done some myself,
but how can I help my friend before he kills
himself?

Help Me in Houston

Dear Bosom Buddy:

God, I hate getting letters like this. It just slays me
to think that people will sacrifice everything that they
have and risk losing their lives over something as
dreadful as drugs. And I say this having been the
poster child for "Got Coke" ads that depicted white on
the upper lip alright - but certainly not the lactose
kind. I was one of those people that saw LessThan
Zero back in the early 80's and got so turned on by
the sight of Robert Downey, Jr. snorting coke in his
black CK briefs that I went away believing that it was
the glamorous, exciting and oh-so fabulous thing to
do, and that I would get to party with Bobby if I just
took the plunge and hooked-up with a reputable
dealer. I used to buy 8-balls at 5 pm from my wait-
er at Sam's Cafe in the Saks Fifth Avenue Pavilion in
Houston and the entire thing would be gone by last
call on PacificStreet; do spoonfuls of coke in the first
class lavatories of whichever airline I was on to what-
ever world destination; and, lay-out lines of the stuff
on my desk at work no matter who else was in the
office or where they happened to be at the moment
that I decided I needed a little pick-me-up. And you
Simply couldn't tell me that I wasn't the trendiest
most glamorous user on the face of the planet - even
when I'd find myself awakening on the floor of some
Skid Row dive with an artist that I'd picked-up the
night before pissing all over me becausethat was the
way he always completed one of his works. Yeah,
that's glamorous alright. ....The point that I'm trying
to make is that drugs are insidious, somewhat like
those creepy cousins that pop-up out of nowhere,
move-In and spend the next decade making your life

miserable. You try to shake them; try to get them to
move-on; try to rid your life of them, and all they do
is cling harder and sap more of your money and ener-
gy. You think you can control them, pay attention to
them only on the weekends or shove them back into
a closet until you're ready to deal with them some-
time in future, but somehow they always creep out of
that closet and rear their ugly head and take you
down a path that you never imagined that you'd ever
be traversing. Now, you ask what you can do to help
your friend. Really,there's not much that you can do.
I've been through a host of Twelve Step programs -
even spent some time at Betty Ford - and the one
thing that all the experts and even Mrs. Ford herself
agree on is that drug addiction, like alcoholism, is
self-diagnosed. Family and friends and partners and
tricks co-workers and even casual acquaintances can
all point the finger at your friend and say that he's an
addict, but until he accepts that fact - diagnoses that
fact, as it were - for himself, he will not seek help and
he will not clean-up his act and he will not re-join the
living. You can put him in a treatment facility, lock
him up in a padded cell and throwaway the
key...even shadow him 24/7 to make sure that he
doesn't use again, and the bottom line is that he will
use again. I guarantee it. Your friend has got to
realize for himself that the path that he is on is just
so much wasted time on the planet, and that his
addiction to mind altering chemicals is a way to hide
from the discomfort that he feels about living - dis-
comfort that has its roots in extraordinarily low self-
esteem and rage about a host of things from how he
was treated as a child to how SOCietytreats him
because of his homosexuality. And until he realizes
that drugs are only exacerbating his problems, he's
simply not going to be willing to change his behaviors
- hell, I rejected the status of "addict," even though
I was spending every dime I had for that next fix and
ignoring little things like rent and car payments and
electric bills. Even if he does recognize the inherent
lunacy of continuing to use, it's not going to be easy
to relinquish those old behaviors - especially because
so many of them are tied into good times with friends
and good sex with the paramour of the day, I've
been clean and sober now for seven months, and I
still look back fondly on those days when I was doing
lines backstage with Jesse Metcalfe at the Pantages
Theater in Hollywood. The only thing that I can sug-
gest that you do is to remain supportive of your
friend - especially If he does choose to end hts-addtc-
tion, and especially if he doesn't. At some point, he's
not going to have any friends left, and you may be
the one person that he can count on through what-
ever destiny he happens to experience.

Uncertain about life and love? Unclear which
fork to use for the endive salad? Unaware of
the proper etiquette for a civil union between
first cousins? The Diva can helpl Write her at
twtmagazine@aol.com, Subject Line "Diva."

~
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Aries March 21 April 19

Consider the wishes of a partner before mak-
ing any hasty decisions. A difficult subject will
create new problems for you. cancer figures
in your day s activities. You will wake up on
the wrong side of the bed. Watch the Number
28. Gains come from putting prestige and sta-
tus on the line. Your home is your castle, treat
it as such.

Taurus April 20 May 20
Don't let the stockpile of work get you down,
it's not as bad as it appears. Put your trust in
Leo. Something misplaced will turn up in the
most obvious of places. Today you should ask
yourself, am I ready for a commitment? Use
wisely your power of choice. Aim for the prizes
that life is ready to distribute. Playthe Number
17.

Gemini May 21 June 21
Don't underestimate your own talents. Get
some advice from a close friend. You may hurt
someone close to you, be careful. Capricorn
may have the answer you are seeking. Push
your financial and business opportunities
hard. Study, learn and ask questions is key
right now. Cash in on the Number 4.

Cancer June 22 July 21
It's a great time to finish one task, closing one
door, so to speak, so that a new door can be
opened. Libra hands you the key. A clue on
how to proceed may come from watching
something on television today. Set aside a
night for you and that certain someone. Your
best bet is the Number 1. Don't worry to much
about work, it will be an easy week for you.

Leo July 22 August 23
As things are improving, you should be mak-
ing the adjustments needed to handle new sit-
uations. Prepare yourself for a new adventure
around the bend. Stress is on individuality,
digging deep for information and being cre-
atively selfish. You and your mate shall dis-
cover a new common interest. Count on the
Number 8. Leo plays a key role in your day.

Virgo August 24 September 22
Mysteries you have been working on may be
solved. Scorpio gives the nod of approval.
Stay away from certain foods this weekend.
Your chances for successcould not be better.
Finding a lost item will make you the savior at
work. Love radiates and scintillates. Play the
Number 5 to win. Branch out and meet new
people.

Libra September 23 October 22
All your decision making gets the green light.
It may be a time to lay low for awhile. You
may be gaining weight, but don't let it get you
down. You'll receive news from a family mem-
ber abroad. Your hard work should win over
someone influential. Play the Number 23.
Virgo has some important answers for you.

Scorpio October 23 November 21
A heated argument with family members
could come to a boil. An unusual opportunity
may come your way and you should be ready
to drop everything else and go for it. Aquarius

May 18
May 20
May 22
May 23

Tina Fey
Cher

Morrissey
Joan Collins

comes front and center to help you. Doing any
kind of exercise could put you in a great frame
of mind. Search for new ways of relating with
your mate. Try the Number 41.

Sagittarius November 22 December 21
catch up on work you have been putting off.
Emotions are running high around the work- '
place. It's a good time to take care of those
long range jobs you've had on the back burn-
er for awhile. Libra wants to guide you. Your
love life will become more idealized. The
Number 3 will payoff for you. Originality, cre-
ativity and flexibility serve you mightily this
afternoon .

Capricorn December 22 January 19
Another Capricorn is involved in your plans.
Around lunch, you will run into an old friend.
Count on the Number 17. Neatness takes a
black eye this evening, it's a good time to
clean up your act. Persistencepays handsome
dividends later in the day. Watch out what you
are given to eat and drink in unfamiliar sur-
roundings. Your partner will respond better to
kindness and consideration.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
A member of the opposite sex may be eyeing
you gingerly. Check your plans with Pisces.
Friendsand relatives look to you for guidance.
Grab the opportunities as soon as you spot
them out. Meeting a new member of the
opposite sex will be exciting for you. You will
perceive what a family member is really think-
ing. Your hot Number is 6.

Pisces February 19 March 20
The work you are performing on a current
project will Flease those in authority. Your
questions wil get answers that are not always
available or up for grabs. You will feel that you
can do anything, so go ahead and do it. Aries
proves to be very dependable. Realize that
what seems to be defeat is only a temporary
set back. Spend a little time with a loved one
this weekend. Play the Number 1 to win.















· Friday, May 25th
Super Show at 10:30 & Midnight

with DJ Mark P & Hot Male Dancers
Saturday, May 26th

Red Magazine Anniversary Party
3pm - 7pm with $2 wells and

DOM longnecks & Hot Male Dancers
and DJ Josh Graham
Sunda~, May 27th

SOS (Sunday s on the Seawall)
Boy watch on our gulf view deck,

$1.00 single shot well vodka drinks
all day/night, T dance 4p-9p

with DJ Mark P.& Hot Male Dancers
Monda}#, May 28th

Weekend wind-down
with $1.50 well drinks

and DOM longnecks all day/night.
Wind-down T dance 4p-9p ~

Hot Male Dancers~-~
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which, though they keep their assets covered up, could
certainly impress, amaze and otherwise stun the
crowds with their beauty and significant talents were
they to grace us with their pleasing presence atop a
dance box. Four such examples of that beauty
appeared to us recently in the guise of Xavier, Enzo,
Lionel and Joe, each of whom was kind enough to dls-

~

TfXAS If A
Space CiTEA

One of the things that we just love to do is to assess
the local market for hugely talented penile projection-
ists, and when we're in
the mood for such an
assessment we always
make it a point to head
right on over to SoBe,
where huge and talented
go hand-in-hand to pro-
duce some of the most
breathtaking examples of
perfect pulchritude that
we've ever seen in a T-
back or a pair of boxer

briefs. Two such examples
of that perfection can be
found in the Cruise Camera
photos that we snapped of
David in his oh-so-brief
black thong, and a fetching
fella whose name we neg-
lected to document in our
trusty reporter's notebook
because we were so busy
admiring his assets. You'll
notice that we always tend

to snap our cruizy pix from below, 'cause that's what
they trained us to do in assessor school...and, well,
becausethe view just happens to be sooooo purdy from
down there.

When we're done looking at divine danceurs de dique,
we often dash across the street to gander at all theI 'it!} __

play their pecs, trails and trouts for our private viewing
pleasure. And, as if to validate our efforts, our very
dear friend from JR'sjoined in the act, along with Scott
and Arturo, so that we were quite literally surrounded
by stunning examples of the male form divine. Nothing
like Mining for some men, now is there?

We ran into our very dear friend Marsha Carlton the
other night at JR's, while she was hosting the club's
Sunday night Karaoke song-fest, and sat and kibitzed
with her for hours reminiscing about the good old days

when she and we were both a few hours younger. It's
always nice to spend time with people that have the
same memories as we do, and we giggled about how
little she's really changed since her beautiful face first
showed up in the pages of our magazine in advertise-
ments for Missouri Street Station. Then, the equally
lovely Amanda - whose incredible voice left the assem-
bled masses literally gasping for air - joined us for a
tuneful interlude....it was magic. Which, of course, is
what you'd expect from Houston's Number One Gay
Bar, now isn't it?

thing natalversary cake,
we grabbed a little
bauble from Tiffany's
and motored immedi-
ately over to Viviana's,
the site of her festive
fete. And, honeys,
were we glad we did,
because when we saw
Ramon, her extra-spe-
cial b'day giftie, we
were so overwhelmed
that we threw ourselves
into the process of
assisting Ms. Adams in
the unwrapping
process. Leave it to Viv

to know just what to get the girl that has everything ....

Speakingof having everything, David and Rich and Dan
- who we espied at In & Out the other night - have got

.) .
it all going on, babies, and we fell so quickly in lust
when we invited ourselves to join them that we're still
in the throes of the vapors even as we speak. Between
David's unmitigated virility and hunkiness, Rich's too-
too-sexy executive look and Dan's luscious smooth
pate, we felt as if we were in a literal smorgasbord of
manliness - which was perfect, since it was happy hour
and we always like a good knosh with our refreshing
adult beverages. And, knosh we did, sweeties....after
we sat on Rich's lap to take a memo, of course.

And while we're on the
subject of memos, did
y'all get the one about
the Pride Idol contest

er at Guava Lamp?
e didn't see you

there, so we assumed
you mis-filed it. Had
you been there (and we
will take corrective
action on this, won't
we?) you would have
seen the rockin' good
performance of a hand-
some little number by
the name of Royal Lush
Whocompletely won us
over with his unique style. Now, we did have issues
With the wardrobe for his performance, but you know
us - we marched right up to him after his set, shared
With him our concerns, and told him to immediately
remove every last stitch of clothing and were suitably
Impressedwhen he did....boy,were we impressed. But,

that's the kind of helpful people we are...offering style
tips to entertainers and all.. ..with no thoughts for our-
selves at all...ahem.

Two people that we haven't been able to stop thinking
about are our very dear friends Ben and Rob, so we

rang them up and invited them to drop by Tony'sCorner
Pocket with us for a few potent potables and socializ-
ing. Now, really, we've always had a bit of a hard spot
for Ben because he's so bloody adorable and all, but
when Robshowed up wearing his Big KINGSizeT-shirt,
we had to rethink our positions...as it were...and we
now have equal spots for both of them. The dynamic
duo was so taken with Miss Lillian that night that they
ogled and applauded until they were in a stupor - so
much of a stupor that they actually allowed us access
to a few private areas that were heretofore off limits to
us. Suffice it to say that Big KING Size does NOTade-
quately describe either of them. Just ask Tony...

So, we're at George the other night, dishing with our
diva-esque gal pal Marsha Mink, when suddenly a van-
load full of her friends and admirers pulled-up outside
and the peeps came cascading in like vodka from

Russiaand we were thrown off our stool in the crush.
Since we love to be under a beVy of buffed beaus as
much as possible, we certainly didn't make too much of
an issue of it, but when Ra, Rocky, Don, David, BA,
Gregory, David 2 and David 3 wanted to stay on top d
us without benefit of suffiCientamounts of that cascad-
ing vodka to make us more comfortable, we simply had
to draw the line. Draw THE line, Mary's....We're not
certain, but we do believe that Gregory and we are now
engaged...in what, we're not certain, but somethIn9
definitely happened while we were on that fIoOr.••

Out in the Gay Southwest, we were standing at IheI'*D
truck by Crystal the other night, when whO
appear but the papi pair d Juan and Ruben
a little excursion to the Galleria where .,.,
just scads of beautiful baubleSand....... '
that, doncha know - so generous and

We're always inundated
with invitations to
important events
around town, and it's
often difficult to make
every swell soiree to
which we are included,
but when we found out
that Monica Adams was
blowing-out the candles
on her mumble-some-
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ourselves facing whenever we visit Lobo, because
there's so very much to choose from that our blonde
selves simply cannot decide what to leave the store
with. Do we do the art books, with fab photography
depicting deelish dudes in the all-together? Or, do we
opt for a serious CD of one of our favorite musical
artists, soze we can set the mood for the hot date we
have tomorrow night? Orrrrr, do we browse the buys in
the current clothing section to pick out a trendy
trousseau for the day when we might actually convince
someone to marry us? Becausewe're blonde, we usu-
ally just buy it all....hey, it worked for Elle Woods, now
didn't it?had no choice but to take them into the club and do our

very best to show them just how grateful we were to
them ....let's just say it was a scandal to the jaybirds and
leave it at that, shall we?

Finally, if you ever wanna have a good time (not that
kind of good time, sillies) with a couple of great gals,
then you have got to drop into La Academia and look
for Barbara and Pat, who can usually be found cozying
up to each other just the way our cruizy CCfound them£ "!1

the other night. These fab femmes are so full of life
and love that we always feel good just being around
them ....of course, that might've had something or other
to do with the multitudinous Cuervo shots that they
simply insisted we have - insisted, do you hear?
Imbibed or not, we love B & P.....

Capital CilEA
We mentioned a few weeks ago how, after a few of
Patrick's Patties in a Sling, we found ourselves thinking
that Joe M looked an awful lot like JessicaSimpson, but
after further consid-
eration - and a
peak at the Cruise
Camera photo that
we snapped of the
scintillating siren -
we have decided
that he rather looks
a bit more like
Jessica Landa than
Jessica Simpson.
Of course, the
enchanting ensem-
ble that La M is
sporting could be
construed as a cele-
bration of all things ..
Ellie Mae, but who are we to question the design choic-
es of one of Oilcan Harry's reigning goddesses....er;
gods....er.....ya, you see our conundrum.

Trumormongers are
mongering that a certain
sexy staffer by the name
of David at the Cockpit
will soon be gracing the
pages of our magazine in
various stages of dress
and undress that are
sure to tempt, titillate
and tease the masses.
We've seen some of the
preliminary proofs, hon-
eys, and trust we are
tempted ....David, for the
one or two of you that
don't already know, not
only mans the guns
behind the bar, but also
takes to the stage on the third Sunday of each month
in his role as a member of the fantabulous queer rock
'n roll comedy act, The Guise - a role which oft-times
requires him to reveal his rather significant attributes to
the admiring masses. Did we mention that we've
applied to be the fluffer for his photo shoot???

If you've been bad lately, you might want to consider
going to Church to absolve yourself of all of your world-
ly woes. Now, we aren't usually the proselytizing type,
but we've discovered a service that's so good for the
soul and the body that we just have to preach about it.
It's Church at Rain, and the preachers are all so divine-
ly delicious that it's guaranteed you won't be put to
sleep during the sermon. Why, they're so glorifyingly
gorgeous that we've even spotted Hedda Layne shout-
ing HallelUjah! And she's usually so reserved....

Finally, three luscious ladies that can never be called
reserved are Cyndi Woods, Jacqui De Shawn and Jame
Perry,all three of whom make Charlie's their party place
of choice when they're all glammed up. The daring
divas gathered together one recent Sunday evening for

Jame's Men on Men All Male Review, which features
some of the most incredibly luscious lugs ever to grace
a dance bOX,and has been known to eclipse DG and
Max in the schwing department, doncha know. In fact,
on this recent Sunday, Ms. De Shawn was so over-
whelmed by a particularly schwingin' dude that that
smile remained plastered on her face the entire night.
And that's the ONLYthing that was plastered, babies,
'cause sista don't do the juice anymore.....

Alamo CilEA
You never know who you're going to run into at the
Saint, as evidenced by the Cruise Camera photo that we
shot of lush-ous lug Lucas and his diminutive gal pal,
peaches,during a recent swing through the club. As it
happens, we caught the toney twosome in the throws
of a major pow-wow concerning la Peaches'next pag-
eant entry. Yes, honeys, the currently reigning Miss
Gay San Antonio Continental Pride is readying the

Maybelline and Aqua Net for yet another preliminary
attempt. The groovy gal is always a hit in whatever
pageant she enters, and can always be counted on to
leave the stage and dance floor just a little bit cleaner
than when she performed on them....Do we see a
career with Merry Maids in her future????

Speaking of merry, that's how we'd describe the siren-
esque Syreeta Monroe, and nothing could be greater

iI I

proof of just how merry she is than the cruizy CCphoto
of her that we snapped backstage at Essence one
recent Friday night. For the one or two of you that
don't know, Essence presents the Friday Follies each
week, hosted by our very dear friend Autumn Summers
Eve, and featuring a fagulous cast of femme mimics
that's attended by a host of hip and happenin' folkSthat
just love the old school variety of la drag that's present-
ed by the glam gals. Syreeta whipped out a copy of

Diana Ross' Surrender album, babies, and you know
that's old school....

We've been trying to track down our very dear friend
and recent TWT cover model, Serge of the 2015, but
have been so unable to becausehe's become so bloody
popular that poor pitiful sorts such as ourselves don't
stand a chance with him. We did, however, notice him
following us through the 'hood in his dreamy convert-
ible - we knew it was his 'cause of the license, which
reads "Be Rude"doncha know - and now have renewed
hopes that more intimate contact with him may soon be
forthcoming.

While we're on
the subject of
forthcoming,
that's exactly
what our very
dear friend Gus
of the Alamo
Bears is, and
has absolutely
no problem giv-
ing us the 4-1-1
on anything and
everything that
has to do with
him and anyone
in his orbit.
Why, just the
other night at

the Annex, he burst forth with a loquacious litany about
every stud in the place, sharing with us absolutely all of
the particulars about sizes and positions and likes and
dislikes...we now know so much more about a particu-
larly pleasing papi - whose name shall not be men-
tioned to protect our own interests in the matter - with
a packed package that, so Gus shared with us, sports a
cue stick that enables him to drop some balls at a
moments notice. And we do so love that in a man....

And, while we're talking about love, there's a bodacious
beau down at the Bonham that absolutely adores the
Diva of our renowned Dear Divacolumn, and we caught
up with him in the arms of sexy staffer Teresa as they
endeavored to create an issue for the Diva to pontifi-
cate about. We spoke with the Diva personally to share
with her about her number one River City fan, and she
has informed us that she wants desperately to meet

with the hunkv hombre to show her Cieeply-felt appre-
ciation personally. That crazy Diva as usual, she IIDOk
the words right out of our mouthS .

Finally, the temperature 15 rising In San



• • LL >ho""tin "t title, mostly due to the fact that he was the only con-
testant ballsy enough to reveal so very much of his tal-
ent onstage. We shudder to think of the number of
Holsteins that were sent to their maker for that cos-
tume, honeys....and even more so to think that, propor-
tionately, Mr. C's manly member has got to reach to
Arlington if laid
out flat along the
old toll road.
Think of it as a
speed bump, why
doncha. Special
guests for the gala
event were
Austin's Babtist
Women who, as
always, wore the crowds out with their spirited and
soul-filled production numbers....Congratulations to all
the winners and speed bumps from Cowtown TEA.

had a few of Vikki's concoctions, and we're here to tell
you that there's very little else that can keep us coolon
even the hottest of South Texas nights.

CowtownTEA
We are just pleased as a pinata to report that the red
Open sign that used to flash on Main Street is once
again beaming proudly, as the Copa Cabana rejoins the
line-up of entertainment options available to Ft. Worth's

guys and gals. Naturally, we dropped in for a visit, and
were treated to the pleasure of meeting the Corona
casa's new owners, Carlitos and Ivan - who we knew
from the club's previous incarnation. Also on hand to
meet and greet was oh-so-cute and cuddly mixologist
Albert, who promptly poured us a refreshing adult bev-
erage of epic proportions. The three caliente cuties did
everything - and we do mean everything - that they
could to make our visit enjoyable, and we have definite
plans to make the party palace a permanent fixture on
our Cowtown rounds.

Over at the Stampede, the
club recently hosted the Mr.
Ms. And Miss Cowtown
Rodeo contest, and our
Cruise Camera was loaded
up for the pomp and circum-
stance. We are delighted to
report that Missy Beach was
named Ms. Cowtown Rodeo,
with The Lady Hawk captur-
ing the coveted MissCRtitle.
Crowd favorite Scott Conger
was awarded the Mr. CR

A whole lot more grabbing was going on over at
woody's, where our lascivious lens captured the
dynamiCduo of Brian and Tony getting all touchy-feely
with each other. Of course, if we looked like these two
divine dynamos, we'd be all touchy-feely, too. The win-
some couple was on hand for Show Tunes Tuesday,
hosted glamorously by The Eyes of Texas herself,
Whitney Paige. We have been advised that Whitney
made every effort to join in on the love-in between
Brian and Tony...which left many in the packed house
singing choruses of One...Singular Sensation from A
ChorusLine. It's just too-too fun at Woody's, honeys....
Speaking of fun, that's what we always have when we

Big o TEA
Birthdays are always such fun, so when we heard that

pop-in to Joe's over on Maple, where on one recent
pop-in we caught up with Gregg and Richard and their
brand new family addition, Puppy Koa. Now, we've
heard of pre-planning, but these two have already got-
ten in the spirit of the dog days of summer,babies, and
PK is now the club's official mascot for all things hot.
um-nrnmrnm.....

our very dear friend Jim was turning two score and two
at Alexandre's the other night, we put on our best party
outfit and dashed over so that we could help him blow
out all those candles. We think the divine dude looks
pretty damned fagulous to have reached such a mile-
stone, and his buds Jeff and Yahlei think so, too - espe-
cially Jim who, as the Cruise Camera documents for
posterity, was grabbing a perfect pec as a little birthday
surprise. For the one or two of you that don't know,
Yahlei is with the Dallasdesign team over at Sebastian
Shu, so you just know that Jim got something really
divine from her not that a little pec grabbing isn't nice,
doncha know we might have gone lower, but we're
freaks that way .

Finally, over at Zippers, we always go to the back bar
whenever we're at the Fitzhugh fun-house because it's
so much more private and intimate than the main bar,
and now we have even more reasons to be a back-door
Sally thanks to the wonderful addition of uber-hottie

Saied to the potent potable pourer roster. The sexy
staffer is a feast for the eyes - and other vital organs -
and always makes us glad that we stopped by for a
visit. We are currently in the process of trying to con-
VinceSaiedto bare more on one of the club's DD dance
boxes, and promise to keep you posted as to the status
of our efforts.

And that's the TEA!

May 25-28 Memorial Day
Weekend
3 night min.

IBM
soorH_11II), T,

P.O. Box 2309
120 E. Atol Street

gaypadrc.u~rdcckhotcl.c:om
WWW.~khot.l.c:om

95l»-761-5953
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Texas Organizations

StateTGRA Info PO Box 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls F"9 Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)

MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255
Texas GroupS Based In Austin (AC: 512) St. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899

Equality Texas PO2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAIDS Network PO2395/78768 447-B887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-o545

Texas GroupS Based In Dallas (AC: 972)
DFW BlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 5. 27th Street 692-9830

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672-0607

Abilene Organizations (Ae: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 5. Polk 372-4557

AmarillO Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Oub
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
AWARE 202 5. louisiana 376-4071
Live and let live (AA) 15235. Taylor 467-3281
OLITStandingAmarillo 617 S. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Org. (PASO) 372-1050

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar lambdasSquareDance
LoneStarLambdas,org 418.1629

Austin Busine.ses (AC 521)
cliq ausnn.com www.cHqaustln.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowingCompliance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N. 1-35
ChainDrive 504 Willow
Club Cockpit 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
Oilcan Harry's 211 W. 4th 51.
Rain 217-B W. 4th 51.
Rainbow cattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring OUtdoors PO2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (AlLGO) 701 Tillery 5t, Box 4 474-0750
CapitalCityMen'sChorusio.corn/....•ccmcauS/ 477~7464
CentraITexasTransgender SocietyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, 6i & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay& LesbianChamber of Commerce 574~4422
Gay& lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OfTexasBears PO Box 68439178768-4391
Human Rights campaign hrcaustin.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga.com
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 'h Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO9151/78766 302-FLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students) queertx.org
SoftbaliAustin softballaustin.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

carrollton Business (AC: 972)
Country6rook Florists 2150 NJoseyLn#210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Busin ••••• (AC: 361)

VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881-8910
Hidden Door 802 5. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
51xx 1212 leopard St 888-5IXX
The Rose 213 S. Staples 881-8181

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalltionforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
l-Unplugged 994-8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 lipes Blvd, 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
R51CTexas Riviera Empire PO3883/78463
The loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Dallas Adult Th.aters (AC: 214)
AlternatlvesNewFlneArtsl720WMocklngblrd630-7071

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A 520-7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
5hadesofGrey leather3930-ACedar 5prings521-GREY
Skivvies 4001-B Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
cathedral of Hope 5910 CedarSprings 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3~Quadrangle
DignitDalias 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ Gl5upport Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopal"ns) 521-5324x1742
lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Bivd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Feliowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'I 972-416-1358
TrlnltyHouseof5plrituality(Relkl/Medltation) 637-1954
WhlteRock CommunityChurch9353Garland 320-0043

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main 5t Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 MapleAve @ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 BuenaVista 559-2966
illusions 4100 ~ple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kaliente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Phases 2615 oak Lawn 528-2026
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tres~e 412 5. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dallas Fitness C.nten! (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

Dalias Organization. (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521-5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444

643-6250 AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941-0523
AII"nce Design of Prof 526-2085
Allies(5MUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
cathedral 8us Network 351-1901
ClassicChassisCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342x1764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
DallasFrontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
DallasGay & Lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DaliaslambdaMedlcalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
DallasSouthern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
DallasTavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFWBi-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen'sOub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFWSkate 478-2649
DisciplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different StrokesGolf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independant Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
FriendsAssociating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse(Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay& Lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff galme.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian& Straight Ed Network 542-7751
GaymstersBridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmpioyees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(ED5 GLBTEmpioyees) 352-9346
Group Social Latino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.lbm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 oak lawn #850 855-0520
John Thomas G&l Comm Ctr.2701 Reagan528-9254
Ladies& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363-0461
Lambda Group of AA 2438 Bu~er,#106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
legacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
Logcabin RepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
LoneStar Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long Yang Club (Gay Asians) 521-5342xl728
MenofAllColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaIIasPOI91188/75219521-5342xl727
NationalComingOutProject POl90328 521-5342
National Leather Assoc.Dallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N TexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
oak Lawn Ski & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
DakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
oakLawn5ymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak Lawn TennisAssociation oaklawntennls.org
O.U:r. (Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDalias pflagdallas.org
ParklandHospitalAIDSClinicl936AmellaCt5g0-5637
PegasusSiowpitch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
PresbylerianParentsofGays& Lesbians 902-0987
Pride(BofA Emp)Bruce,5helton@bankofamerlca.com
PrimeTimersDFW POI91101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPIIotsPOI90990/75219521-5342x1740
RainbowGardenClub PO226811/75222 9ql-8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763-0241
RaytheonGlBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
SeX/LoveAddicts Anonymous 4523 CedarSprings

50uthLadlesUnderTremendousStres521-5342x1720
spectrum(5MU GlBT-5tralght Org.) 768-4792
spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-mc.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
TeamDallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
ren Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
11Legend en GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNLLadies Bowling 927-6194
TUrtleCreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle CreekChoraleAIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
united Court/lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VlsitlngNurseAssoc1440W.Mockingblrd689·0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinistry9353Garland 324-1193
women's Chorusof Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
youth First Texas(Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Bull cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
Cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
MarCOItalian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Denison Club (AC: 903)
GoodTime lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKen-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AlD5CoaIItionCoastafTexas 1401 39th SI 763-2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchcampgroundsl162lCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

52H580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462~5152

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254) Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Crossroadscampgroonds 1409 CR495 758-2788 Creative Life Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 216 5. Ochoa 533-6055
GenerationQ 301 5.Ochoa/216 5 Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
Va-Ya's 2603 N. Stanton 544-YAYA

Mec
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
dub 101 500 San Francisco
NewOid Plantation 301 5. Ochoa
SanAntonia Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-ViolenceProject216 S. OChoa avp@lambda.org
Center on Family Violence 2121
GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350,GAY5
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
cafe West 7933 N. Mesa, 5te I 833-5600
Lumenbrlte cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
Singapore cafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
Tejas cafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft, Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 5E Loop 820 535-5002
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335-3222

Ft, Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

534-2280
413-2332
332-0071
335-0196

Ft, Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS InterfalthNetworkBOI W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. cannon 335-1994
Cowtownleathermen.com P034943
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentrarTXHIVPlanningCouncil notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PosltlveVolcesCoalitlon908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinemagayfilmfest 817-462·3368 qcinema.org
RainbowRollers Bowllngleague 540-0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County Lesbian & Gay Alliance 877-5544
TrinityRiverBears trinityriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
ISlandJewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
lost BayouGuestHouse 1607Avenue L 770-0688

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk leather 715 Fairview 713·leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533·9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bertini 1318 Westhelmer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Oub Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Eve 2209 Richmond
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 5W Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
Ell's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacfflc
Jeffries 710 PacifIC
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 PaCific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 PaCific
Tony's Corner Pocket817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

Houston Club. (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 11449 1-45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
RanchHill Saloon 24704 1-45 N, #103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524-9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& LesbianSwitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf COastArchive & Museum of GLBT 2507 capitol
Gay& lesbian Film festiVal 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & lesbian Parents hglp@hgfp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston lesbian & Gay Community Ctr. 524-3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexaS.com
Montrose COunselingCtr 701 Richmond 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycie Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRightscommissfon3400 Montrose522-0636

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

260-9885
872-0215

441-6426

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
2010 Nolana 630-6304Trade Bar

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109
ArcIniega 472-2005
Beauregard HouseMB 215 Beauregard 222-9338
The Painted lady tnn 620 Broadway 220-1092
The Victorian lady B & B 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Busln_ (A/C 210)
BlackHawk leather 1402 N. Main 713-lEATHER
Cane'Bella5pa2267N. W.MllitaryHwy# 117524-9888
EncoreVideo.com 1031 NE loop 410 821-5345
EncoreUntversalVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q SanAntonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts rainbowvldeogifts.com
Wflliam Video & Gifts wflliamvideo.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Chur<:hel (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio 342-2276
Bonham Exchange411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Club Fetish 502 Brooklyn 212-5577
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Petticoat Junction 1818 N. Main 732-0333
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDoliarSaloon 1418 N, Main 227-2623
Sperks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The one-e-stx 106 Pershing. 820-0906

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-Alternativeclubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

San Antonio Heatthcare
BromleyMedicalGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourcecenter 527 N. leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243 49S-SING
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
AlcohOlicsAnonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men (Nudists) POBox 12342/78212 223-6189
Bullfrog BenevolenceFund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
casey Family Programs 2840 Baboock616-0813xl11
ClassicChassiscar Club Po Box 792371 422-5313
EsperanzaPeace/Just~e 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.5.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Actk>nCareAgency 132 W Grayson 224~7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
Jans Rainbow Bowling League (Wed) 887-3972
MetropolltanHealthDlstrict 322W.Commerce207-8830
P-FLAG PO33191/78265 255-2383
Positive Outlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGl Parents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSFoundation818 E. Grayson22S-4715
SanAntonlo Gender Poundatlon 223~6106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
Texas Spotlight texasspotlight.com
TGRA PO 780188/78278
Thel0TreeChailenge lOtree@satx.rr,com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San AntoniOPrimeTimers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

san Antonio Re.taurantl
candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. 51. Mary's 738.0099
lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
MadHatter's TeaHouseCafe320 Beauregard212-4832
Time's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.O. Dell 3123 Broadway 5t 828-2322
Web Housecafe and Bar 517 EWoodlawn 320-4280

San Antonio Salons



FonZ Salon 7460 callaghan Rd Ste 108 979~8100
JD &. Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731 ~0556
tes cneveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough 829-8360
Renee Roberts 2104 McCullough 738~3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-3831

South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The upperpeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This week In Texas Magazine 1$proud to pro-
vide a guide of businesses, organizations and
$elVlees In or to the State of Texas. If there is
an error In our current IIstlngsi If a listing Is
explredi or, you would like to add a new list·
lng, please e-mail: twtmagazlnefPaol.com
Subject: Guide Revision. Appearance In This
week In Texas Magazine Guide in no way Indi-
cates a participants sexual orientation or polit-
Ical preference. This Week In Texas fofagazlne
provides listings free of charge to any legiti-
mate business or organization. This Week In
TeJtasMagazine Is not responsible for Incorrect
listings, expired listings or inability to contact
any person, business or organization that
appears herein. This;s provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank you! Updated 5.J8.07.

SIYLI.E/.'.TIA~TMENT
$1 First Weeks Rent -~--

General Businesses- 1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missingl

- $0 Application Fee
- $1451wk 1 Bedroom wI $300 Deposit
- $175/wk 2 Bedroom wI $400 Deposit
- Some Utilities Paid wI Limitation
- Furnished wI TVs/ Unfurnished
- Free Cable -174 Channels
- Pet Friendly Convenient Access

to Bus Unes
SKYlANE APARTMENTS

I·A5 & lldwell

GREAT NEWS! NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2007-
Premium GfIf Adult DVDs -

GBy Pride ltems-
Ajaxx63 Prcx:fucts-

I-I

_I

$210 Total Move In 1 Bedroom
$301 Total Move In 2 Bedroom
Weekly Rentals Available!
1 Bdr:$135/wk- 2 Bdr: $170/wk$1 $0 Application Fee First

5 min approval on site Weeks
No Utility Deposit
Some Utilities Paid Rent

Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments Available
Pet Friendly & TV's Available

210-828-2111
11;: / .=1 ::::3

~-
Mother Gay Movie! ON SALE $ 17.99

VISIT ON..INE: WWW.BAINSQWVIQEQGIFTS.CQM

R..,inbow Video S. Gifh· S.n Pntonlo· TX - .••n ""ltore ct;ttJpany.

LICENSED MASSEURS

. .c.:..._,

San Antonio

FUNSTONPL

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY
.Jeni Spring

Heeling Sole Barefoot Massage Therapy
210-623-0026

www_heelingsole.com
MT#047987



I NOW OFFERING PACKAGE MASSAGES

....Will TraveL.. I

Help Wanted

TWT Magazine
is alway accepti ng

applications!
ernall resume to:

twtmagazine@aol.com
TWT Magazine

online
www.mytwt.com

www.myspace.com/
twtmagazine
General Businesses

~9?Je1b CftJ 3. r
(Kan-a-Bell-at) Italian for ::t:ful de:v

SA.N ANTONIO & SOUTH TEXAS ONLY PREMIRE

PET STYLING SAL.ON

210-524-9888
C,lI for reservations

Business hrs: Mon-Sat: 9am-6pm
2267 N.W. Military Hwy Ste 117
CastleHilis. TX. 78213
in fo@canebella.com


